Annual Pushball Contest Friday

At last it is here! Freshmen and sophomores are finally to be given the opportunity to vent their spleen on each other. Next Friday afternoon, between 4 o'clock and five o'clock, a Pushball game will be to be turned loose on Iowa Field. It has been long delayed. Each ag is expected to pitch its best man to show its superiority. Giganti Beefalo Clyde Chatlow, although wounded in the arm, is expected to throw his forces for the fray, and announce he will place his hope under the immediate command of Colonel Emile Kneissl. Reports from the sophomore camp are rather conflicting. One report says that Field Marshal Legal Vo Yoe was absent from headquarters the entire met- week-end, recuperating men in the entire metropolitan; while another report accounts for the absence of the sophomore-leader by the fact that he was merely seeking the support of the fair sex at the Phi Beta Phi house.

But whatever the truth is, it is evident that both classes are preparing for the struggle in earnest, and one of bitterest contests in his- tory is impending.

Following is the ticket of battle:

I. The Blues vs the Whites

There shall be three periods.

The first shall start at 4 o'clock.

The length of each period shall be ten minutes. No time shall be taken for intermission between the first and second periods, shall be five minutes between the second and third periods.

In the first and second periods each class shall be represented by a team made up of a captain and twenty men. The same men may participate in both the first and sec- ond periods, but this is not required.

At least one member of each class shall be in the third period, which shall take place regardless of the result of the first two periods.

At the beginning of each period the participants shall line up, each side on its own goal line. At the sound of "play," each side shall rush toward the ball which shall be placed in the center of the field. Each side shall endeavor to push the ball over the goal of the opposite side; each goal to count one point. In case the ball does not cross either goal line, or is out of a tie in the number of goals made, the period is declared as void, and one more try is made in the same territory the ball rests at the end of the period.

If the ball comes one of the other side, it shall be brought in at the point. Each side lines up five yards from the ball and it is put in play.

Only street and tennis shoes shall be allowed.

STATE EXECUTIVE BEGINS OPERATIONS IN STIRRING SPEECH

Army "Y" GIVE TASTE OF HOME TO SOLDIERS FIGHTING IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

"Men die on the battlefield of Europe today by the hundreds and by the thousands but they do not, the 'honorably, the many. Many are in strange lands enduring the keen of war, battling for the fruition of comfort for the people of their own countries. They crave friendships, someone to visit with them, some one to be inter-ested in them, and some one to give them a sprig of home life. All this and more is offered by the University of Illinois."

The words of Iowa's chief executive, W. L. Harding, be- came a reality when Governor Harding presided at a special convocation at the state's natural science auditorium in the interest of the T. W. C. A. campaign which was launched on Monday afternoon for a three day drive to raise the University's quota of $1,000.

"Friends for Your Support."

Governor Harding pleaded elo- quently and impressively for student co-operation in the T. W. C. A. campaign not only from the standpoint of making life of the soldier more agreeable but from the view of bolstering up the morale of the American army on the Western front. "The standing of the University is at stake," he said. "The people over this great state have their eyes on you. Do you love your University? Do you respect the educa- tional system? Do you cherish the prestige of education? If you do you must respond to this great cause for these are things that freedom is founded upon. It's not a ques- tion of give but how much I can save for the give."

Governor Hard- ing said.

"The Cause of Humanity."

"The T. W. C. A. is not primarily a religious institution. It fashions no particular denomination, nor particu- lar creed. In this war it stands for greater causes—the cause of hu- manity, for the betterment of man." the governor declared. "It is the salvation of the soldiers and the club house of the battle- fronts. It satisfies the ache and the desire for a word of comfort, that desire to help your brothers and yourself, and you have that word of comfort which is of intrinsic value in war time."

"That is just one job for the American people today, and that job must be done."

Governor Harding delivered his address at a special convocation con- ducted at a special convocation as- sembling the natural science auditorium in the interest of the T. W. C. A. campaign which was launched on Monday afternoon for a three day drive to raise the University's quota of $1,000.
A WARTIME HOMECOMING

Iowa will celebrate its first war-time Homecoming on November 23. All classes in the University will gather again in Iowa City to see and hear old friends and make new ones. Many of those who have left business and the city for the service of their country will be here for the two days.

To all those Homecoming this year will mean more than ever before. The thrill of being able to meet old friends must be to many a thrill of a lifetime.

With the increasing demand for men, it may be impossible for many to attend reunion for years. This is not an exception but with the probable lowering of the draft age many younger students may be taken. For this reason all graduates and former students are urged to attend this Homecoming--make it something more than in former years--to build loyalty to the University and the country.

Let them all take this opportunity to bid Goodspeed to those who may leave. Let them all take this as an occasion in which to unite in patriotism. Let them all take this as an occasion to bid Goodspeed to those who may leave.
The Daily Iowan, November 14, 1917

PASTIME

TO DAY ONLY
By many requests and for the benefit of the people who did not see this wonderful picture,
"The Honor System" The big 10-reel feature. The greatest human story ever told. I have booked it for 1 day, Wednesday Only Do not miss it. Your last chance. Ask any one who saw this picture if it was not worth the money.

ADMISSION—CHILDREN 15c; ADULTS 25c I PAY YOUR WAR TAX ON THIS PICTURE HOME OF GOOD MUSIC

The College World

The girls at Austin, Texas, have asked the students to wear an army uniform and the women will be able to go home on account of the lack of the occasion. The president of the Women's league at Ann Arbor has announced that the women will take a stand with the patriotic women of the state against the prices of the tacos for service. The students will appear before the city council with their complaints against a ten per cent increase.

The Illinois men who are fighting in France are to be sent Christmas gifts. The secretaries have knotted ribbons and other contributions were made. Over twenty boxes have already been sent.

Irrving institute will have chivalrously debates tonight Friday, Nov. 14, on the question: Resolved: That at least one-third of the cost of the present war should be borne by the United States.

"$49 In haar and 2,900 In Cash" is the slogan of the students at Indiana University in the present Y. M. C. A. campaign. They fulfilled the first part of the slogan some time ago, and are steadily progressing in the realization of the latter part.

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OUR SOLDIERS
We will donate to Company Engineers and Iowa Field Hospital No. 3, all money received from 7 to 9 P. M., every evening from our 7 pocket tables and 3 billiard tables from noon until Dec. 15th.

EPENER BROS.
5-7 So. Dubuque St.

Direct Southern Route To CALIFORNIA
via El Paso Short Line— The Golden State Route— direct line of lowest rates and route of the famous "Golden State Limited" Leave Kansas City 11:45 a.m., through Denver, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles. (Effective December 15th)

and "California"
Leave Kansas City 11:45 a.m. (Through service, Salt Lake City) No more interesting nor more comfortable way to sunny southern California.

Visit the training camps Early reservations desirable.

Rock Island
H. D. Breene, Agt.
Iowa City, Iowa

Let a Daily Iowan Want ad do it for you
Find you employment, hire your help, find that lost article, rent your room, or sell your typewriter.
12 words 10c. 1-20 each additional word.
Three insertions for 35c.
Business Office, 208 So. Clinton St.

The Daily Iowan

Advertising rates upon application at the business office
208 S. Clinton St.
Phone 1875

Text Books and Supplies for all Colleges
at our University Book Store 118 So. Clinton St.

College Jewelry Pennants Memory Books

COOKLIN
SHEAFFER and
WATERMANN FOUNTAIN PENS
Marshall law will give a smoker brought sought donations one lost last Thursday. Bring to Iowan block north dental building. Phone Red 723 E. Washington. $13.50 had been contributed before the campaign had opened, as follows; thirty family names, $1,200 twelve family men $65; sixty-four i. e. freshmen $450; current law students $195; Phi Beta, Phi, $60; Alpha Delta Pi, $55.

CAKES and COFFEE

From 6:30 A.M. to 11 A.M. and 5 P.M. to 8 P.M.
BANNER LUNCH, 10 S. Dub. St.

GARDEN

EXTRA Today and Tomorrow
NORMATNALNADGE in ‘PANTHEA’
Adm. 10-15c—we pay the war service

CIRCULAR FRENCH PLAN
TO HELP WAR ORPHANS

Cercle Francais will meet tonight at the home of Miss Edith Smith on the West Side for the purpose of arranging details for a concert to be given early in December.

F. R. 728.

STATE EXECUTIVE
OPENS CAMPAIGN

(State Executive)

Have you the true American spirit of the age or are you dragging along behind. The cause of liberty and the cause of humanity should appeal to your American womanhood and your manhood as an opportunity to give and sacrifice, never before for the man who is going forth to vindicate the rights of men and the cause of liberty, the governor said.

White Devils of Y. W. C. A. Harry White of Chicago, active Y. M. C. A. worker who has seen two years service in Egypt, Palestine and the Duchaudt, under the direction of John R. Mott, gave a first hand story of the Y. M. C. A. work on the battle fronts. He told of the grand service the Y. M. C. A. was doing for those men in the service. The governor said.

W. E. LEWIS

PROF. E. E. Lewis of the college of education in the various high schools of Des Moines. The education division and the college of education are carrying on a survey of different high school systems. Prof. Lewis is engaged in this work.

NEW IOWA FIELD

At Last Towels are Here

There is great rejoicing at the men's gymnasium this week. The long looked for and long hoped for shipment of towels has arrived, and no longer will the sign "no towels" cross the eyes just after a nervous plug.

Free hundred towels were ordered the first of the year but they were not arrived until this week when a shipment of six hundred arrived.

Last year the towels could be purchased at about twenty-four cents but now they are costing the gymnasium forty cents. High cost of living is the only explanation. The increased cost will not interfere with the use of the pool and showers, as no change will be made for the use of the towels or the hanging of them.

FRIENDS OF MARSHALL LAW

For the benefit of French war orphans.

FOUND—Call at the Iowan office for the suff button you lost. We have found it.

WANT ADS

FOR RENT—Two modern front rooms $11 and $12. N. E. Wash. Reg. 47.


FOR RENT—Two rooms, half block north dental building. Phone H. 133.

LOSE—Five dollars reward for return of leather cover withdrawn last last Thursday. Bring to Iowa ads. 8 A. L. Building.